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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.and Monday morning it was not 
chronicled in Monday’s paper. Now if a 
piece of news which is known half an 
hour before the paper goes to press is 
not published the newspapers are sup
posed to be negligent in their duty.

____  Dr. Daniel gave the toast of The Lad-
Closing Feature of the Celebration | gnd Captain Hartt sang a Song,while

F,.E0.,LJ!, SCHOOLS. , *

The admirably graphic and realistic Points. It Sas well on in the morning before
description of the fire drill in the Victoria The dinner which was given by St dinner broke np, but everyone agreed 
and Centennial schools which we pnb- George's society last evening was one of that a more pleasant evening had never 
lished yesterday shows that the Sun the best ever celebrated in St. John, and been spent at any dinner which eve 
need not have gone to Toronto to find a did infinite credit not only to the officers took place in St John. The “P”* of tb 
system of fire drill on which to bestow and members of the society, by whom it whole affair was very evceUe ^
its admiration. Each of these large was ordered, but to the proprietor of the there was not a word spokenor an «t o
schools was emptied of its pupils in less Dufferin, by whom it was prepared. It performed which was not in > *
scuoois w as empu f ” I of the haunch of | with the festive and agreeable character

would

A GRAND DINNER. begs to inform his friends and the public generally that lie has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at 35 BOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

British government It is greatly to be 
desired that some satisfactory way of 
disposing of the Newfoundland difflcu -1 #T QEOBOE.s society’s feast at 
ties may be soon discovered. The New-1 the dufferin east night. 
foundland delegates are now, in a meas- 

appealii g from the British govern-

ÈMA Great Event
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #8-50 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR'S CROCKERY STORE,

In oae’s life Is tlie discovery of a reioedy Iot

Br°«TluWilie^M

ÿswnblood with the standard alterative,
READ! MIRUOItS.Harmonious nod Enjoyable MIRRORS.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY

ment to the British people.
A Most

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Telephone 469.166 Union Street.

SKINNER’S -«RPET
58 ZECIZKTQ-

WAREROONIS,“ For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
Mv appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After

such good effect that less than one bottle

than a minute and a half, was the very reverse „„„„„„
and the 700 children which venaion described in one of Shakespeare a of the occasion, or which anyone
each contained placed in safety plays as “Ill killed, ill cooked, and ill I afterwards have reaeon to regret
without the slightest' confusion or dis- served,” for the quality of the service The notj ortb. Hour!
order. This was done in the presence of and of the cooking equaled in every’EmTOB of m QAamTK;_ 

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as- I the representative of the Gazette with-1 respect the excellence of the material oi l Thif morning the Telegraph

SS^aSESi th^
“For many years I was a sufferer from , . been previously given. In proof dent of the society, Mr. Arthur isventt, Tjheral-Conservativee, and, atSiHrïSste I Æ
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

™,‘“" ”T „ operation of the system in the Was disposed of in about an hour anda ^ jike congratulating the said
DX. 1. C. AYBR & CO., LoweU, Masa. I t of a flre. We cannot bat half,after which the speeches commenced. 8 p(m making ao many State-
Sold t»Dres«<.... Worthisalotti.. | think that tbe Sun owes an apology to The first toast was of coarse the ™j^ne„d the same time, in

-----1 the school trustees and the public for one of the Queen, and it was given by accordance with troth !
THF FÏENING GAZETTE having done injostice to the former and the president. The second toast, tno now, however, we may fkirly askonr-
int tltnmu unitl It Listed the latter with respect to this Governor General was given by I daty ofthe hour ?’-----

,0«bU.ho4«w ««iiM(Sond.y eictptod) at l 8 bntwedidnot obserT6 any ac- J. DeWolfe Spnrr. Both toasts were writor for one,has ever had but one 
” JOHN A. BOWES knowledge ment Of Its error in the Sun drank with great heartiness bn iQn with regard to onr ever opën

JOHN A. BOWES I thi8 moming. Perhaps the apology will were not responded to. Lient Col. P that ia that it shonld be made
come later. | Armstrong then gave the PJ®8‘de°‘ “ I ffree /0r. at least a cheap port for ton-

SBBSCBIPTIONS. I --------- | the United States in a few well and that the harbor should be

jRfflBsriBwesfs* .m udmsmt. Krsrz w hsrts-’sr
WldWiis t.rm. : The finances of the United Kingdom igted between Canada and that country, ‘bat *nd wharf accom-
raBBB months'.. »i.oo I appear to be in a good condition. Mr. General Warner, in the absence of*h® Lodation a dry dock ; together with in-

SIX MONTHS. G°8chen,the chancellorof the Exchequer, consnl, responded in a very evcellent ^ improved wet dock facilities,
ONE YEAR....................................... ■ • expects a surplus of about $10,000,000, 8peech He expressed the hope c™ _ * mnre modem grainThe Subscription to THE GAZETTE M part of which will be applied to free ed-1 tbat the time might be far r“d All these improvements are
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. __ ucation. The natioaal debt was reduced dietant when the toast of the President ' nece8aary if St John is to
------------ .nvBBTUU|r by $32,500,000 last year and the «duo- of the United States would be drunk less 5 inteInationsi port, and

ADVERTISING. tion of the debt since the present govern- heartily ata8L George’s dinner than it “ *roond or common sense rea-
We insert short conaentea advertuemenU t came into office has been $150,000,- t0.uight He expressed the opinion thFre 18 n „ , rank- as the

under ihe head, of Imt. Fartoh,To Let, m Thi8 ia an excellent record. ftat there never would be anything but I ^ ^"^in wLofctn“a.
Found, and Wants,for 10 CEN7Scachm-\ ■ ■ * ’ ' friendly rivalry between the two conn- 8 imnrovements will cost over
aertion or BO CENTS a vxet, payai* The Sun this morning vigorously de- and tbat if anv difficulties shonld . ;
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. | fends the action of the Normal School I that tW „ be ««KïîtaîÏÏ

ornerai adrertinn, $1 an inch tor jirst I ‘^iL^&o^e'tastitation0 The i“v8ded » “““ £ ^e W», should ’be called upon to pay one 
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for cantina ^"Zy, that further inquiries I ™ I =‘ngle dollar, directly through our
ations. Contracts by tie year at EeawnabU | ^ to ^ d but it does not say by " He J8ted and believed that "tprevS ha^T improvl

, tt”hematm™,d ^ ^  ̂^ duty and privil^ of

8T. JOHN. N.B.. FRIDAY. April 24,1891. Perhaoa the best Mr. H. L Sturdee thengave the fourthly g0T,mment and parliament At
--------------------------------------------------  ~ ' waytosi^hc merits of the affair would toast, The Lieutenant Ottawa to come to the aid of the great

beforTeseotobringan action against highly complimentary speech, in which I jnter ^ oI Canada ; and,
the school authorities. If Mr. Justice he said that no matter how much some gajnt John- dollar for dollar, in the like 
Wetmorewaainhis usual health and of them may have differed from Sir generou8 manner which has been meted 
spirits he would be the proper person to Leonard Tilley int^he’r^1,‘,“b°P™ b“ ont generous aid to onrgreat summer 

, trv such a case At all events the pre- they all acknowledged his worth and ^ ofMontreal, $„ order to be in a 
The observance of St George’s day in * offence for which Teseo was expelled excellence as a lieutenant governor. poeHion to demand, such fair treatment, 

all the various quarters of the world ehonid t* more dearly defined than it Leonard, who had been mvited ‘“ at the bands of the government and 
emphasises the fact that greatness and feast, was unfortunately absent, owing pariiament 0f Canada, this city of Saint
goodness are very where reverenced, and ________ ----------- -------- to ill health, and therefore the toast was jobn owes a duty to itself; and, that duty
that even though the critical may af- A St John lady once an otnament to not responded to. I i8, to my mind, clear and
ter a time question the character and the teaching profession of this city but Canon Brigetocke then proposed The anmi8ta)table; and, that is, to
achievements of a hero whoso history is now the wife of an eminent citisen, on Day we Celebrate in a very admirable I lMe the barbor ;n commisaion;
somewhat obscure and legendary, the reading the statement clipped from the speech in which he said that we must and thng let gaint John rank as a great 
world cherishes the good that may be Gleaner and published in the Sun yes- ajm to make Canada great, but that the internatjonal port Let ear new city 
revealed in his character and gives lit- terday that Teseo’s expulsion from the true sources of greatness were religion I council do and at the same timeaak 
tie credit to the aspersions on his fame Normal school was due to Mr. Creed and principle. These were the elements tbat parijanient which is to meet in a 
to which currency ie given by I and his son,quietly remarked that yonng I 0f a nation’s greatness and only on their I few day8| amend the present law so as 
his detractors. As was stated by Creed would not be like hie father if he foundation could it be built firm and ^ gjTe tbe mayor of Saint John and the 
Father Davenport at the banquet was not a sneak. The general opinion strong. chairman of the public works depart-
last evening, there were cavillers 0f Creed senior is that he is a pimp and Mr. Porter then sang Oat in the Deep. mentj 8eat8 at the board of harbor com- 
in the time of St George, just as there those who know liis son say that be is a Rev. J. M. Davenport gave Onr Sister mi8sioner8 ex-officio. Let the common 
am today; men, doubtless, whose acts chip off the old block. The authorship Societies in ahnmorons strain, referring I aink p,rty politics and for once
being obscured by his achievements, Lf the absnrdarticle which appeared In in particular to the slanders which I ^ jn tbe troe interests of onr ever 
envied the fame which he won and en- the Sun this morning on the Teseo affair bad been entrent and which I open Atlantic Pobt.
deavored to belittle them in the eyes of ha attributed to Creed senior, fhe teach- had been embalmed in Gibbon’s st, John, April 2$.
Posterity. So has it been from the first. er8 in the Normal school should be high bjatory in regard to the charact- ----- —<
Slander like death, loves aahining mark, toned gentlemen and not pimps. er of the patron saint of England, While sheriff McCormick was engaged

; ,„a ihe man who escapeff its shafts in —-------------------------- ; . who had been represented in some yeaterday afternoon in making evictions
s-*--' moet inatancefl has in his composition The new postmaster, Mr. Hanington, is I oarter8 a8 a dishonest army contractor at Leisenring No. 3, Scottdale, Penn., a 

little that merits either praise or blame, an active and capable person, who wbo made a fortune by selling bad bacon Hungarian woman named Glashko ebot 
Soch reunions as that which was held not let the grass grow under hie feet and tQthe aImy He coupled with the toast I at bin]| inflicting a painful flesh wound
at the Dufferin last night are well cal- he has a fine opportunity before him of th# name o{ Robert Milligan, the presi- in hia hand. He took the revolver from
routed to encourage patriotic sentiment improving the post office and running it de|)t #f gb Andrewa society. her and she then attacked him with an, APRIL SHOWERS
and to tighten the cords of friendship and in accordance with modern ideas. At Mr. Milligan responded in a speech of I axe cutting him in the foot. A crowd of forth
union between their participants. Ac- present the post office is ran more or e aome length, and then ;Mr. J. Twining strikers gathered and the sheriff was at- ——— „ , cit a « ira
rordine to the best accoants we have St. convenience of the clerks and the Hartt sang "The Old Brigade” in ad- tacked by a Hungarian man. The sher- LADIES ^0 BUT GAPE CLOAKS,
Ooonre was born at Cappadocia in the taker than for the benefit of the poblic, roirabie Btyle. This was encored eo iff 6hot the man in the month and the in Liteit Strlee. B* to announce that they are freceivlm their
Utter half of the 3rd century and died, a state of affairs for which no one P"- beartily that in response to the uuani- evlctions were carried throngh. APRIL SHO WERS new aprin. Mock, eona.atm, o
or was put to death in Nicomedis, April haps is particularly to bot "hl<* mous requests of the guests he gave the . H Lnnxdv CapL Wm. BRING FORTH West of England and Scotch
ran?ehig“yaesfoem:d for™ hU ThelatieTmigh/make a f^^^the programme, Snow, arrived on Tuesday.-»«00nJ ^ to buy Tweed Cape Ooato, SmtingS, Diagonals. Pant

^keW o^dn.r,Thehepo™amoffidce'hi0 ^H^mot^Rjon^whoTscrib^ mg^rc^sS‘of $^-tiie me’dtrf Jp^'sHOWERS

i ta r- CAKE AND PASTRY

the offender was subjected to the most the public have to enter ™ of tbe changes in its trade and the losws The Saw Mills, at Goose creek, Crooked y-U™ Hata &0,
cruel punishment A Greek inscription single file. The outer doors ought also inflicted aponitbythe great fire. H® ceek and Shnlee have commenced oper- Bubber Hats, 0EC-, 4f>i I |n.,
on a very ancient church in Syria, dated to be left open later than 10 0 f0* ” expressed the belief that the energy and atioM The bark Low Wood, chartered I I U III VyGnlUly •
346 mentions George as a holy martyr, that holders of boxes could get their I induatrial enterprise of the people of St- toload at urinstone Uland will toke FRANK S. ALLWOOD.1 J
ConsUntine the Great, built a church letters after that hour. There are many John WOnld make good any loeses which dea]s aawn at Shnlee by Messrs. Prescott rrNION STREET,
over hie ltomb and converted a temple other matters connected with the post we bad sustained, and that the future of & tii]lespie. ' 179
of Jnno in Constantinopto, into a church office that might be improved, but it is the city waa hopeful and promtemg. ----- «--------—
of St George. St. George was honored in not necessary to state them today, the Mayor petera responded to this toast F. Moobe & ™k to1 b“T'SSS-te—“-EEEEHHmmm.
George in Oxford. England, Aragon, . mination of the new council to grapple Woodstock Press. ^ ________
Portugal and Genoa chose him as their The Demist end the Telephene. witb that subject and bring it to a proper j,'0rty eight persons were injured at 
patron saint, and in 1222 a council at A obtain fresh and verdant yonng conclusion. He thought that St John the scene of the explosion at Rome yes- 
Oxford decreed that the day of his death tnightof tbe forceps, in this town, had wa8 entitled to be considered the first terday Ring Humbert visited the 
or martyrdom should be observed « a a strong reminder that the first day of c,ty in the maritime provinces, and one ho8pjtal where the injured are being 
national holiday. Saint George is the April waa All Fools Day. They do say of the most important cities in all cared for 
patron saint of Russia, the order having be wa8 called by telephone to attend an Canada.
been founded by Catherine II, in 1769. urgent demand from a fair patient at Mr. A. P. Tippett then proposed The 
The Mahommedans revere the saint the North end, so, packing up his little Learned Professions, coupled with the in 
under the name Ghergis, by whom kjt 0f pain-creating tools, he hied him namea of Canon Roberts, Drs. Bayard 
many shrines have been erected in his t0 tbe recent addition to onr city, with and Thomas Walker and Dr. Barker, 
honor. "He is generally represented,ac- joy and alacrity—joy to pat another Canon Roberts responded in a very 
cording to a comparatively modem victjm t0 the torture,and alacrity topock- humorous an4 excellent speech. Dr. 
lesend, as slaying a dragon sent by a et the fee, bat alas: when he reached his Bayard also responded and took 
magician, Athanasius, to devour a deatmation, like Mother Hubbard’s dog, s;on to give a short sketch of the im
primées Alexandria.” | he found the cupboard bare; in other provement in medical and surgical mat-

words the house empty, and slowly and toie . daring the. past century. He 
sadly he returned to bis office, not expressed the opinion that the 
knowing how much he had lost in office medtcai profession had never been pro- 

The hearing of tbe Newfoundland work by hie Uttle journey westward. recognised. Dr. Walker also spoke
delegates before the House of Lords 7e8" Jat pî^m“s to locate the* pr'acticai briefly on behalf of the medical profee- 
terday was a notable event and wel1 ]oker, his mind, wavers between some of Lion Dr. Barker, who spoke for the 
fitted to attract attention to the peculiar hia fellow boarders, some of the ex- , era made qujte a witty speech, and 
difficultiee which surround the case of boarders in the ‘"e® ™g„ expressed the opinion that the gentlementhat ancient island colony. Sir William in Portland may Lf the long robe had hardly received

Wbiteway, who a poke for his co-deie- hav^ put up thjs j0b on him. their joat due in tbe way of honors,
gates, seems to have made an admirable Notwithstanding offers of ten to twen- . 8Deech put every one in good humor 
presentation of Newfoundland’s claims ty dollars for the ”9°'^ ™‘°r™,a“°0D’ I and Mr Joseph Woodland than sang a 
and wishes, and the >®Pres81°“ ^ than"! waa on the first of April last spirited piece, In Praise of Britain,
dneed by his speech is said to have been &nd the whoie matter is the source of as Dr Barker who was entrusted with 
an excellent one. The proposals which much amusement to the doctor’s friends thQ next toaati the Army and ihe Navy 
he submittted as those which, in his | as it is discomfiture to him. | and tfae Auxiliary Forces, made another
opinion ought to be accepted by the im- v • ^ excellent speech in which he made par-
perial government, were as follows provincial *■»>“*•• ticular reference to Lieut Col. Arm-

That the Newfonndland legislature . The swallows, the bntterflies, ®nd toe atr0ng of the artillery, and Major Mark- 
pass immediately an act authorizing the dandelions as the first spring fl°wer8- ham ofthe 7th Husears. Major Drury 
execution for this year of the modus have made their appearance on Grand rgg ded and wa8 followed by Colonel 
vivendi and of the award of the arbitra- Manan. Armstrong and Major Markham. All
tion commission, together with all the ^ young lad named Wilbur, about 12 | ^eB0 made good speeches, not without 
treaties and declarations, upon instruc- year8 0f age occupies the cells for con-1 ^Q-r g^are 0f humor, 
tions from the queen in council. tinually disobeying his parents.—Mono ^ j p Hazen then gave the toast of

That the further progress of the ^ Transcript The Press, and said some words of praise
Knutsford bill 6e deferred until tbe Mr Fred pettingill, of Pembroke, has in regard to tbe papers of St John, which
r----- of the above act lea8ed Hotei DeMonts, at Devil’s Head, fae considered to be conducted with
that the present arbitration agreement near gt Andrews, for this season, and is great energy and spirit, and to 
shall not be allowed to operate making preparation to open it at an early 8erving of the support and confidence of 
beyond the lobster question without ob- dflte itg people. He coupled with the toast
taining the prior consent of the colony of ^ ’ named Johnson, in attempting the names of Mr. Ellis, of the Globe, Mr.
Newfoundland, in which the colon>' L boa„l the expreau train last night as Hannay, of the Gaiettk, and Mr. Mc- 
shall be represented on the commmaion. neared Moncton etation, was thrown Cready, of the Telegraph. Mr. Elite 

That the colony of Newfoundland de- under a car and had one 0f his feet so L responding made a very graceful and 
sires that the agreement be for nncondi- bad] crushed as to necessitate ampu- pleasant speech, and waa most heartily 
tional arbitration on all points that either applauded. Mr. McCready and Mr.
party can raise under treaties. If this , , .. Hannuv also responded. The latter

be arranged between Great Britain The steamer “S ing her illustrated the change that had taken
and France, Newfoundland wiU usually roa^ He«lj. her preas of st. John i„Ms time
ask to be represented upon the arbitra- trip home on the 15th ’ aroand bv stating that in 1863, the Monday
tion commission and will pass an act to to keep o r . tbat Bbe morning paper was set up on
enforce the execution of awards of the South HeaffiJ was ^ ^ ^ ^ afternoon, and the forms
C°ThereMioes not seem to he anything b88<t Sday."^^ mà^r what^e“
“v^not^L^^rthe mSls^id passengers.—81 Croix Conner. I occurred between Saturday «• P- =»•

EjZEjT.
Restored My Health and best assorted stock of theÏJ», 133 I am ready for the spring trade with the largest

most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels» over 100 patterns to select from

' 9 J mn ,, II 99 99

25,000 ” Tapestry,
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.

lift

m \

»
HpASAL BALM

cî,le£i«W'STuS

8001*1*0, CUM8ING, 
HEAUHC.

In,huit Reliefi Penrenent Cure, 
Failure Impenlble.

^ ,ÏÏnpt£nmdd«uh. N.sul B.lv » d br 
eeists. or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 

and Sr.oo) by addressing
FUlFORD & C0-, BROCKVILIE, ONT.

in all 9999iNTfMEi

V

BÏ3BSKS
price <50 cents r-Jd

s-y Beware of imlu: or.s rimilar in name.

Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 ywirs experience 
buy from manufacturers and In large quantities. I am In a position to sell as y
one In the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

f„ the GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Liante).

A*

Lace: Curtains
Cleansed or Dyed

any desired Color.

A SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream pr Ecru Shades

a o aTcusnsTEigr. V

IE3IO W ±±13S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

H. CRAWFORDWhich we warrant not to fade.

7Be. per p air. 

BO to 60c « “

Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to hia old stand, 81 GERMAIN 
STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied by 
him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give easterners the benefit.

------ THE STOCK OF------

-r-Dyeing 

Cleansing - ■
MARKET BUILD IN 6, GERMAIN STREET.

we are now .bowing for Spring Soles e Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood-;
BALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES;
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROC R IN G CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. J. 1>- HOWE.

Batts.

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINESFor tbe latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,treat

Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods.is second to none in the city.
Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.28 to 34 Waterloo 8t.

SAINT GEORGE. and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N.8.

81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD,
-t.FlNMy.

iU^ri“d!EDGECOiyiBE !
S. H. HART’S, KiDg Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

GIRLS’ CAPS
WHO IS HE? like Tms;cuT, at

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.THE TAILORm BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
HARNESS, HARNESS. who satisfies all hia customers. and another novelty,

A full.stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO-------- 104 KING STREET. The Cleopatra,--------Full Lure or-------
Men’s Working Bnb. Pyrrol ted BrnteHORSE COLLARS Ririted. Uj XMENDELSSOHN* 

EVANS BBOS,’ OPof a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF AT 75 CENTS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

IJAS. S. MAY t SON,
MERCH1NT TAILORS,

PIANOS, RHORSE BLANKETS,
D. MAGEE’S SONSthe best values in the city. cUNSURPASSED IN

lone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A ♦
-------y7 /\ MARKET SQUARE.

PRICES BIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE_TRADE^_
T. FINLAY AN227 CHIOS ST.

NO ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.(Bomvllle Building,)
Prince William Street. A.T.BÜSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street.

o
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and
Families Supplied with

of every description. 
Fresh every day. Flexible Stiff Hats.

«T.O.
74 Charlotte street.

---------- A UNO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
lowest prices.

&°r.°bri°,dfodS: oât»rtmâ”^of.nd Bo^ïl | No need to Get Wet Nowadays,

For this is the Nineteenth Century.
the

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,THE DAYS OF
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A periect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,

RUBBER
CLOAKS. COATS, AC.

WE HAVE THE FINEST 61 Charlotte Street.

fTwTwi sdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies#

STOCK of CLOTHES z
IN THE CITY

and are offering Special Maternants in onr

Custom Department.|hMâ'
We guarantee a perfect lit and flnt-clne 
orkmanship.

The fishermen at Fortime bay are 
armed revolt and determined to 

resist. Thirty-four armed schooners | wor 
have left Pierre, Miq., for the Banks.

Robert S. Almy & Co;, clothing dealers 
of Boston, Mass., are endeavoring to 
compromise with their -creditors. They 
offer 44 cts. on the dollar. ___

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

Chicago Air Rifles are Here.

OUR STOCK A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERFUMES
Ready-Made Clothing royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
j- SI3D KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. H«

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Balk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bom, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

-----FOE 8 ALl LOW BT-----

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist1
185 UNION STREET. _________

11 th»STrie”Krp^“i the

A FIl^L UNIi OF

I Cents’ Furnishings.

royal tonsoriax rooms.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

THE REWFOUNDLAND CASE. Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.Dyspepsia A I.ABOE STOCK OF Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sD. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t,
D. B. 8.Intense Suffering for S years—Ns- TRUNKS and VALISES. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ROTTLED a lei porter.

-T A TVTF.S ROBERTSON,
Oalls ;the Denier, to tee fact

_—- Pr«««ed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,

Ï2S.SÏ' Trimmings, Tools and Machines, 
iosh^rk s, Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.

Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., AND

u-miu-wten-LGeneral • House Furnishing Hardware.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. is THE PLACE TO GET SEIVX» F R A-rT

DINNER A SPECIALTY ! tg^e#' and GenU’ Wear Cleaned oFFICB AN» SAHPI.E BOOM t-Bobertion » New Building, Cor.
Pool Room in Connection. or Dyed and Preaged. Mill Street*, St. John, N. WILLIAM GRElCu Manaerer.

WILLIAM CLARK. 10. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoena St I

TRY
MONAHAN’Sstored to Perfect Health.

Few people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a | ■T.You ngclaus
lug over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment O

city Market iClotli Hi
InlnnAA palpitation of the heart, I JIIIIKIINK nausea, and indigestion.
IHIW IIWW j could not sleep, lost all

Inspection Solicited.
ZFLOWZBZRS.

Floral Designs of every description 
IJ Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

D. MclSTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone N<>. 264. _____________

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed,

i
81 CHARLOTTE STREET,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, ami E¥ A Mil ITT. 114LIBI)T«
for days at a time I would have welcome* Received This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.
many physicians and many remedies. One day I —^^o—
a workman employed by me suggested 11.- I FRESH 9j^g^»gRÈAUX

ai ss«a.
dyspep- j ig North side King Square,

are the only ones 
\ I can see proper

ly with.
I take 
Sarsapa- 
It had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
it bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,

d, the palpitation of the heart subsided, -ra^ T \ T. T W El R WL • 
stomach became easier, nausea disap- 1 

peared, and my entire system began to 
to:-.cup. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Suffering rue and fat.)

J. D. TUBNEH.
ceasebe de- i iy

SIR8.COK5rOI.I.EY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hate and Bonnets
on Saturday, the 18th Inst.

oddfellows BUILDING.

8 Years /

CAFE ROYAL,
Domviile Building,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

can

Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for fiA. PrapMedonlJ 
byO.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Bass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

XH%

(REAM
/^Auk e s 
I | joUGHS
â " OLDS

ONSUMPTION

^a,NSANt to TA^\

vi w » i nl i > 1
jütfggi•jOLD by druggists-
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